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XI. The identity of Boerlagiodendronsp. (Araliaceae)

in ‘Floweringtrees of theworld’ by E.A.Menninger

(1962, HearthsidePress, New York)
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Philipson (1976) in his revision of Osmoxylon Miq. reduced Boerlagiodendron Harms

to synonymy without retention at infrageneric rank. Several new species were describ-

ed, among them O. talaudense Philipson (p. 115). Among its paratypes is Fairchild

422. This surely corresponds to the plant described by Menninger. Though Philipson
cites no herbarium, it is probably housed in US where other specimens from Fair-

child's 1940 cruise are to be found. There may be duplicates in A and BO.
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The late Edwin Menninger, long-time Florida plantsman, book dealer and author of

several books including also Fantastic Trees and Flowering Vines of the World, cover-

ed some 500 trees in his Flowering Trees of the World, identifying most of them to

species. It was very much a popular record of his and others’ introductions to South

Florida (as well as much of the Gulf south of North America and the Atlantic coast

northeast to Savannah, Georgia, all within USDA hardiness zone 9). Though now

showing its ago, it remains one of the better works for the beginner and enthusiast. All

its plates were in colour, unusual for 1962.

A few species were, or could not be, determined.One ofthese (p. 43 and, facing p. 48,

photograph 7) was Boerlagiodendron sp. (‘marang’), introduced by David Fairchild

into South Florida from Karakelang in the Talaud Islands of Indonesia (between the

Philippines and the Moluccas) and reported in his biotravelogue, Garden Islands of the

Great East (1940).


